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Alexandria Fourth Track Project
Alexandria Fourth Track Project Description

- Construct a new fourth track between the AF (Alexandria) and RO (Rosslyn) interlockings.
- Close coordination with adjacent projects at Crystal City, Alexandria Station, King St & Commonwealth Ave bridge replacements, and CC2DCA.
- Design and construction managed by VPRA’s program partner, CSXT.
- Received $45M Federal grant from USDOT in 2016 (administered by FRA).
- One of the first project segments to be advanced in the Transforming Rail in Virginia Program.
  - One of the Phase 1 Projects that will unlock new service, including 3rd Train to Newport News and VRE late night & weekend service.
Milestones

• Final Design Complete: January 2024
• Construction Start: November 2024
• Construction Substantial Completion: Late 2026
Alexandria Fourth Track Project Addendum

- CSXT leads all construction activities to achieve final completion of project
  - Competitively procures construction contractor
  - Administers project through final completion

- VPRA
  - Funds project
  - Secures real property rights
  - Participates in progress meetings; receives regular progress reports
  - Right to observe/inspect work
  - Cost controls
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